
AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING

July 10, 2022

Members Present:
Yolanda Avila (New board member)
Ricardo Rosas
Ceci Chavez
Sabrina Bacca
Vanessa Camacho
Jamal Chavez
Aaron Kovall
Liberato Salcido

Celena Davis
Vicky Law
Jeremy Davis
Yovani Ramos
Jorge Lopez
Mario Rivera
Janae Rivera
Catherine Velasquez

OLD NEWS

- Registration events
- First was the biggest turnout. Next year, we will do one in-person event

with raffles, push Galaxy game tickets, etc. RC will not approve any
tournaments for the in-person registration event. Last event seemed to
have a lot of on the spot through their phone.

NEW NEWS

- Registration numbers- 904 total
- 6uB- 54, 9 teams
- 6uG-29, 5 teams
- 8uG- 79, 10 teams
- 8uB-128, 16 teams
- 10uB- 126, 14 teams
- 10uG- 81, 10 teams
- 12uB- 86. 8 teams

- 12uG, 8 teams
- 14uB- 5 teams
- 14uG, 39, teams
- 16uB, 24, 1 team
- 16uG, 17 team

PG- 30
SY-61

- Meet the Coach Meetings 7/12
- At Newton, 6:30, 7:15, 8:00, Arrive a few minutes early.
- This meeting will be used as a recruiting tool to get more coaches.



- Coordinators need to be in attendance.

- Coach Meetings 7/19
- At Newton, 6/8u, 630-730, 10/12u 730-830

- Coach Training 8/4 and 8/6
- Led by Jeremy and Mario (Additional help needed to run drills, etc)
- Possibly be able to pass out uniforms here.
- 8/4, 6U/8U, 5-7p, 10/12, 7-9p
- 8/6, 10U course, 8-12, 12u course, 1-5p.

- Team Manager Meeting 8/16 @ Newton

- Referee Course, 8/18, 6PM.

- Referees for fall, If you have the last game, the region will cover the
assignment.

- 14U- Josh will assign a center and the team can supply AR
- Point system for refs to make the playoffs.
- If the team does not supply their refs, they will forfeit the game. Each team will ref

the game before their own.
- New system will be posted on social media, website, and by the snack bar.

- Schabarum Clean up, 8/13
- Field prep 8/13

- Fields will be open for practice on August 1

- Live Scan (Celena will create the flyer with step-by-steps)
- Weeknight or multiple at Newton
- July 19, 7-9pm (Coaches Meeting), 2nd day → July 23, 9-11, in front

of Newton (Sabrinna)

- Galaxy Game 9/17, Promotion ideas? Mention at the upcoming meetings, social
media, website, etc. We have 150 tickets. Each board member will receive 1
ticket.

-
- Snack Bar and Open/Close Schedules

- Lynn will handle all purchasing, but we need a board member to manage
the snack bar.



- New position: Scheduler- Catherine (Snack Bar, Field Prep, Team
Manager)

- Schabarum and Newton update
- We can leave the goals up. If they get messed up, we will take down.
- Bob sent us a church (Newton) contract, we will forward to insurance company to

see if it’s ok. Then, and only then, will be able to park in the first 2 rows of the
church parking.

- Need new corner flags.

FUTURE NEWS

- Field prep day - 8/13
- Team Manager meeting - 8/16
- Referee Meeting - 8/16

Next Board Meeting:  Sunday, August 7, 2022


